
 
 

From: KONITSA MOUNTAIN HOTEL 

Konitsa Mountain Hotel Konitsa, Ioannina, Epirus 

Reservation Manager Exarchou Apostolos 

Τel: 00302655029390 

fax: 00302655029391, mob.: 00306932717850. 

Web site : www.konitsahotel.gr ,www.kmh.gr 

e-mail: info@konitsahotel.gr ,info@kmh.gr 
 

Greetings from Beautiful Epirus Konitsa ,  

First of all thank you so much for your interest in our hotel.  

We have attached for you our net rates on request basis in order to 

cooperate with you.  

Our hotel has in total 23 rooms.  

 3 double rooms  

 12  double - triple rooms( twin beds or double beds)  

 2 double rooms with fireplace  

 2 triple rooms with fireplace and Jacuzzi  

 3 Suites with fireplace and Double Jacuzzi  



 1 Junior Suite with separate living room and bedroom with 

fireplace and Jacuzzi  

 Total 23 rooms .And we can accept easily Groups between 40-50 

persons  

 

1. NET RATES 

SUMMER 2016 – 

WINTER 2017-

SUMMER 2017 

FOR 

INDIVIDUALS. 

PERIOD  

CHRISTMAS 

EASTER 

NATIONAL 

CELEBRATIONS  

15TH OF AUGUST  

ALL DAYS 

EXCEPT  

CHRISTMAS 

EASTER 

NATIONAL 

CELEBRATIONS  

15TH OF 

AUGUST  

 

Α. DOUBLE 

ROOM 

 

75 € 

 

55 € 

C. DOUBLE 

ROOM WITH 

FIREPLACE 

90 € 70 € 

D.SUITES 115 € 90 € 

Z.SINGLE 

ROOM 

65 € 45 € 

 

3. NET Rates for Groups (20 persons to 50 persons) on ΒΒ basis, and 

on ΗΒ basis  

Our rates for Groups on BB Basis  

50 euro double rooms on BB.  



65 euro triple rooms on BB.  

80 euro quadruple room on BB.  

40 euro single room on BB.  

We offer the room of the driver and the tour guide free of charge  

These rates apply at any type of our rooms.  

Also if there is interest on HB basis we have a certain menu and it costs 

14 euro per person and includes first course, salad, Greek cheese, main 

course, desert and fruit.  

 Also our Hotel has Saouna Room and Gym Room ,and 

Congress Room for 100 persons with all the necessary 

equipment.  

 Also we  can organize for you nature activities like rafting, 

trekking, walking, horse riding, sightseeing and we can provide 

a tour guide in English Language.  

 

Please don’t hesitate to call us at my mobile phone 00306932717850 in 

order to give you more details.  

We will do our best to make this cooperation work responsibly and 

properly. 

Built on the highest spot of the town, Konitsa Mountain hotel opened its 

doors for the public on December 2006 and welcomed its first guests.  



Following the traditional architecture of the area, the hotel offers 

distinguished luxury even for the most demanding taste. The reception 

area and the bar were carefully designed, while the bedrooms were each 

uniquely decorated and equipped in order to offer endless hours of 

relaxation, peacefulness and comfort. The area is easily accessible. Just 

50 minutes away from Ioannina and 3 and a half hours from 

Thessalonikh, Konitsa offers unique experiences all year round. 

Picturesque and traditional it spreads between the foothills of the 

mountains Prophetes Helias ( 1071m ) and Gymnadi, looking as if it is 

being rocked to sleep by the sound of the waters of the river Awos.  

Konitsa is the centre of the surrounding area, ideal for travelling through 

its famous stone villages Mastorohoria, the enchanting Zagorohoria and 

the fully equipped skiing resort of Vasilitsa.  

Make sure you don't leave Konitsa without experiencing with the help of 

professional guides the thrill of descending one of its famous rivers 

(Awos or Voidomatis), either going rafting or kayaking, trekking or 

without trying a mountain sport.  

Imagine yourself in a place where your pleasure is our sole concern!  

 Our hotel Services offer :  

 room service  

 wine bar  

 magnificent traditional breakfast  



 WI - FI lounge  

 fax service  

 air condition  

 

Relaxation and well-being  

Our guests can enjoy moments of absolute invigoration and well-being in 

the sauna rooms, the gym and the professional services of a massage 

therapist.  

Thank you very much  

Konitsa Mountain Hotel Konitsa, Prefecture of  Ioannina  

Reservations : Tolis Exarchou Tel. :+30 2655029390/+302651038705, 

fax:+30 2655029391, mob.: +306932717850.  

Web site : www.konitsahotel.gr e-mail: info@konitsahotel.gr 

 

 



 

 



 



 


